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Increasing Market Transparency in a Constantly Changing
Business

Welcome to the latest edition of Data Insights, brought to you by the Market Data Services team
here at EEX.
As a company, EEX prides itself on providing the best data services and market transparency
which helps our customers to make more informed trading decisions - be that through our
“DataSource” offering or by accessing our “Transparency Platform”.
Of course, in a business that is constantly changing, it can sometimes be challenging to find the
best solutions. However, thanks to our customer community “InsightCommodity”, we continue to
work together with our industry partners to find the right solutions which enable us to make sure

we provide the best possible service for you.
This newsletter celebrates some of our and our customers’ most recent achievements. If you
would like to know more about our Market Data Services offering, please feel free to contact Erik,
Anika or Ines.
Happy Reading!
Tobias Paulun

DataSource – Customised Solutions for the Disclosure of
Pricing

The EU electricity directive requires member states to increase price transparency for all
customers (Electricity directive - §35 (comparison portal) - §56 (access to price for
consumer).
DataSource’s Customised Solutions are an effective tool for the disclosure of prices used for
calculating price escalation clauses to customers. Using the Customised Solutions tool, you can
track prices, rendering providers' fees transparent and traceable. Individual data can be published
on a white-labelled, customised EEX website which can be made available for all customers of a
company.
Commenting on DataSource's Customised Solutions, here is what one of our partners, Christian
Hass, CEO at enermarket GmbH, had to say: “If customers want to change their energy provider,
they compare the prices available for the different tariffs. Online portals such as enermarket, which
is powered by EEX, provide a remedy which clearly displays the offers of the suppliers and greatly
simplifies the process.”

> For more information visit www.eex.com or contact the EEX Information Services team.

EEX Transparency Platform – Increasing offshore capacity
for Belgium and the Netherlands

When it comes to renewable power generation, the EEX Transparency Platform continuously
increases its coverage and range of services for its customers. We would like to take the
opportunity to welcome Eneco Group NV, another leading provider of sustainable energy active in
the Benelux countries, to the platform. Eneco Group NV has started the regular publication of
inside information regarding the capacity and availability of its offshore wind farms and its gas
power stations in Belgium and the Netherlands.
> For further details, please visit our Market Information section.
With the connection of the two wind farms Mermaid and Seastar, the coverage for wind offshore in
Belgium has increased by approx. 500 MW. For the Netherlands, Enceo Group NV is adding a
total capacity of about 1 GW by connecting the parks Borssele 3&4, Luchterduinen and Princess
Amalia to the platform. In the field of power generation from offshore wind, the Netherlands now
has the second highest share after Germany (~ 87%) on the EEX Transparency Platform with
almost 80% coverage. EEX is continuously strengthening its position as an important data supplier
in the field of renewable energies and contributes significantly to the transparency of the European
energy markets.
> Would you like to have access to renewables data? Subscribe now!

Partner Spotlight: energate @ InsightCommodity

energate is a leading daily news provider for the German speaking energy sector. With one of the
largest teams of German speaking energy journalists, energate offers the latest news in online and
print format and publishes newsletters, print magazines, websites and apps. With the new
“energate messenger english edition” readers get the most essential news and background
information on the German and European energy market.
Editorial topics covered:

•
•
•
•

Market & company info
German and European politics
Electricity, gas & heat generation
Trends in technology and mobility

What can subscribers expect?

• Independent energy news coverage from Germany
• Daily e-mail newsletter
• Access to the website and archive with more than 22,000 articles on energy-related news
Keep up to date with energate. We are delighted that energate is part of our InsightCommodity
community!

New Partners
We are pleased to welcome 2 more partners on InsightCommodity in the 3rd quarter. Welcome on
board, guys!

> Become part of
our community here.
Stay tuned for the next edition featuring another Partner Spotlight @ InsightCommodity.
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